Rowe Nancy, Mer. bds at 46
Rowe Naomi Emily, App. bds at 4
Rowe Olive, wid. b. h. Low. cop. 6
Rowe Sarah, Low. bds at 10
Rowe Sarah, Mer. bds at 28
Rowe Sarah, Mer. bds at 46
Rowe Theodate, Mer. bds at 10
Rowell Ama, Law. bds at 7
Rowell Betsey, Suff. bds at 18
Rowell Mary Ann, Law. bds at 15
Rowell Rachel, Suff. bds at 14
Rowell Zuline, Suff. bds at 14
Rowin Elsey, Trem. bds at 6
Rugg Rebecca, App. bds at 14
Rundlett Lucinda, Ham. bds at 22
Rundlett Sarah, Mer. bds at 7
Runnels Abarine, Middx. bds at Mrs Coburn's
Runnels Lydia, Mer. bds at 74
Russ Cornelia, Boott mills, bds at 3
Russ Ellis, Boott mills, bds at 3
Russell Hannah, Trem. bds at 3
Russell Lois, Suff. bds at 18
Russell Lydia A. Mer. bds at 64
Russell Rebecca, Middx. bds at Noyes', Hurd at
Russell Ruth, Trem. bds at 3
Russell Susan, Middx. bds at Noyes'
Ryan Bridget, Trem. bds at 28
Ryan Mary, Trem. bds at 13

Sabin Sarah, Law. bds at 7
Safford Maria, Low. bds at 1
Sayles, Julia Ann, Law. bds at 60
Sayles Susan, Law. bds at 60
Sampson Lucy, Law. bds at 28
Sanborn Abigail S. Ham. bds at Mrs Jones', Wint. st
Sanborn Ann, Ham. bds at 23
Sanborn Ann, Ham. bds at 14
Sanborn Arabella, Mer. bds at 10
Sanborn Betsey, Suff. bds at 1
Sanborn Delia, Mer. bds at 10
Sanborn Eliza, App. bds at J. Ladd’s, App. st
Sanborn Eliza, App. bds at 21
Sanborn Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 22
Sanborn Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 23
Sanborn Hannah, Trem. bds at 11
Sanborn Jerusha, Middx. bds at Allen’s, War. st
Sanborn Joan, Trem. bds at 14
Sanborn Mahala, App. bds at 28
Sanborn Mary Ann, Middx. bds at Allen’s, War. st
Sanborn Myra, Ham. bds at 24
Sanborn Polly, App. bds at 15
Sanborn Sally, Mer. bds at 17
Sanborn Sarah, Mer. bds at 44
Sanborn Sarah, Mer. bds at 2
Sanborn Sarah, Suff. bds at 28
Sanborn Miss, bds at Hill’s, Suff. sq
Sanders Lucinda, Middx. bds at Mrs French’s
Sanders Mary, Boott mills, bds at 13
Sanders Ruhamah, Mer. bds at 7
Sanderson Hannah, Low. bds at Mrs Turner’s, Jeff. st
Sanderson Permelia, bds at 10, Ads. st
Sanderson Sarah, Law. bds at 18
Sanley Harriet, Suff. bds at 26
Sargent Almira, Law. bds at 5
Sargent Amanda, Law. bds at 27
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Sargent Ann K. at Mrs Sargent's
Sargent Beisey Jane, App. bds at 13
Sargent Charlotte, Ham. bds at 7
Sargent Eliza, App. bds at 27
Sargent Eliza, Ham. bds at 34
Sargent Eliza, Ham. bds at 14
Sargent Eliza, Boot Mill, bds at 13
Sargent Fanny B. boarding h. War. st
Sargent Fanny M. bds at Mrs Sargent's
Sargent Hannah, Trem. bds at 12
Sargent Harriet, Ham. bds at 25
Sargent Loram, Ham. cop
Sargent Martha Ann, Law. bds at 5
Sargent Mary Ann, Ham. bds at 22
Sargent Mary, Law. bds at 51
Sargent Mary, Law. bds at 40
Sargent Mary, Ham. bds at 22
Sargent Mary, Ham. bds at 7
Sargent Merilla, Boot Mill
Sargent Nancy, Trem. bds at 12
Sargent Polly Mrs. App bds at 7
Sargent Rhoda, Mer. bds at 78
Sargent Sally, Ham. bds at 7
Sargent Sally, Ham. bds at 14
Sargent Sarah F. Ham. bds at 22
Sargent Sarah Jane, Mer. bds at 51
Sargent Sarah, Trem. bds at 58
Sargent Sarah, Mer. bds at 78
Sargent Susan, at Mrs Sargent's, War. st
Sargent Theodota, Mer. bds at 76
Sargent Venerva, Law. bds at 7
Savage Adaline, Law. bds at 20
Savage Amanda, Middx. bds at Mrs Lane's
Savage Jane, Law. bds at 20
Savage Sarah, Mer. bds at 17
Savage Miss, Mer. bds at 77
Swaing Roxana, Mer. bds at 78
Sawtell Mrs, Law. bds at 20
Sawyer Abigail, App. bds at 17
Sawyer Achsah Ann, Law. bds at 9
Sawyer Augusta, App. bds at 26
Sawyer Caroline G. Law. bds at 9
Sawyer Hannah Suff. bds at 4
Sawyer Hannah, Ham. bds at 29
Sawyer Harriet, tailoress, at Kittredge's, Cen. st
Sawyer Hepzabeth E. Ham. bds at 5
Sawyer Lavinia, Mer. bds at 75
Sawyer Lois Ann, Suff. bds at 19
Sawyer Lucy, App. bds on Wint. st
Sawyer Martha J. Law. bds at 9
Sawyer Mary E. Law. bds at 9
Sawyer Mrs wid. Trem. bds at 4
Sayward Rebecca Ham. bds at Mrs Merrill's Geo. st
Scales Betsey, Law. bds at 33
Scales Phebe, Law. bds at 40
Scales Sarah, Law. bds at 33
Scholar Belinda, Law. bds at 7
Scholar Mary J. Low. bds at 7
Scott Ann Maria, Suff. bds at 18
Scott Betsey, Suff. bds at 18
Scott Caroline, Suff. bds at 18
Scott Emily, Suff. bds at 18
Scott Jane, Suff. bds at 2
Scott Jane, Trem. bds at 21
Scott Mary, Suff. bds at 18
Scott Susanah, Suff. bds at 18
Scovell Harriet, Middx. bds at Mrs Sargents,
Scovell Sarah, Law. bds at Mrs Sargent's,
War. st
Scribner Arathusa, Low. bds at 3
Scribn. r Eliza Ann, Low. bds at 3
Scarle Mary, Mer. bds at 60
Scarle Parmelia, Mer. bds at 60
Sears Elizabeth, Suff. bds at 4
Sealy Margaret A. Mer. bds at 20
Sears Susan, Law. bds at 54
Seaver Betsey, Mer. bds at 41
Seaver Caroline, Mer. bds at 59
Seaver Clarissa, Mer. bds at 41
Seaver Conelia, Mer. bds at 59
Seaver Eleanor, Mer. bds at 59
Seaver Elizabeth, Law. bds at 8
Seaver Lucy, Law. bds at 23
Seaver Mary Ann, Mer. bds at 59
Senter Mary Ann, Middx. bds at Mrs Sargent's
Severance Hannah, bds at Mrs Roberts', Jeff. st
Sewall Nancy M. tailoress, at Kitteredge's,
Gen st
Shafter Mary Ann, bds at 'Mrs Jones', Wint. st
Shanley Marcellia, wid.
Shattuck Elmira, bds at Perkins', Wint. st
Shattuck Harriet N. Mer. bds at 8
Shattuck Hepsebah, Mer. bds at 8
Shattuck Kezia, Mer. bds at 56
Shattuck Sarah, Trem. bds at 5, Suff
Shattuck Syrce, Trem. bds at 5, Suff
Shaw Eliza, Law. bds at A. K. Baker's, Low. st
Shaw Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 3
Shaw Elizabeth B. Law. bds at A. K. Baker's
Shaw Lois, Mer. bds at 60
Shaw Louisa, Ham. bds at Reed's, Midd. st
Shaw Nancy, Mer. bds at 52
Shaw Olive, Trem. bds at 21
Shaw Rachel, Mer. bds at 47
Shaw Sarah, Mer. bds at 47
Sned Hannah, Mer. bds at 20
Sned Harriet, Mer. bds at 73
Shed Lorraine, Mer. bds at 73
Shed Lurena A. Law. bds at 40
Sheldon Mary, Mer. bds at 45
Shemway Louisa, Mer. bds at 59
Shepard Asenith. Low. bds at 1
Shepard Betsey, Low. at Shepard's, Low. st
Shepard Elvira M. K. Ham. bds at 17
Shepard Esther, App. bds at 18
Shepard Eunice, Mer. bds at H. Dorr's
Shepard Jane E. Mer. bds on Jeff. sq
Shepard Lois, Mer. bds at Dorr's, Mer. st
Shepard Martha, Mer. bds at 14
Shepard Mary, Mer. bds at H. Dorr's, Mer. st
Shepherd Abigail, Mer. bds at 40
Shepherd Abigail, Mer. bds at 42
Shepherd Ardelia, Mer. bds at 42
Shepherd Esther, Law. bds at 18
Shepherd Lydia, Mer. bds at 40
Sheppard Sally, Mer. bds at 53
Shepherd Sarah Maria, Law. bds at 20
Sheppard Susan, Mer. bds at 53
Sherburne Abigail, Law. bds at 33
Sherburne Ann, Trem. bds at 6
Sherburne Betsey, Mer. bds at 39
Sherburne Hannah, Mer. bds at 22
Sherburne Mary, Trem. bds at 6
Sherburne Mary Ann, Law. bds at 33
Sherburne Sarah, Law. bds at 33
Sherman Louisa, Belvidere mls, bds at Mrs Poor's
Shipley Harriet, Ham. bds at 29
Shipley Margaret, Law. bds at 4
Shipley Nancy, Ham. bds at 29
Shortall Bridget, Low. bds at 19
Shortall Mary, Low. bds at 19
Shortall Joanna, Low. bds at 19
Shortleff Emeline, Mer. bds at 11
Shortleff Jerusha, Mer. bds at 74
Shortleff Marcella, Law. bds at 7
Shortleff Orvilla, Mer. bds at 74
Shortleff Polly, Mer. bds at 74
Shortleff Susan, M. Mer. bds at 11
Silver Betsey, Middx. bds at Week's, Andover st
Silver Florinda, Law. bds at 28
Silver Lavanah, Law. bds at 28
Silver Mary Ann, Law. bds at 50
Silver Mehitable, Law. bds at 28
Simmons Lucina, Mer. bds at 20
Simmons Mary, App. bds at 18
Simmons Susan, Mer. bds at 12
Simmons Minerva, Mer. bds at 60
Simmons Urina, Mer. bds at 60
Simonds Alahme, Ham. bds at 25
Simonds Ann, Trem. bds at 28
Simonds Betsey, Trem. bds at Eastman's, Jeff. st
Simonds Catherine, Ham. bds at 25
Simonds Clarissa, Mer. bds at 4
Simonds Caroline, Low. bds at 6
Simonds Desire, Low. bds at 6
Simonds Lois, Law. bds at 33
Simonds Merrilla, Ham. bds at 25
Simonds Lucretia G. Trem. bds at 28
Simonds Sarah, Law. bds at 3
Simons Jane, Law. bds at 4
Simons Sophia, Law. bds at 4
Simpson Abigail H. Boott mills
Simpson Almira, Mer. bds at 72
Simpson Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 4
Simpson Elizabeth, Law. bds at 9
Simpson Emeline A. Boott mills, bds at 13
Simpson Hannah, Law. bds at 9
Simpson Louisa, Mer. bds at 7
Simpson Sabrina, Ham. bds at 5
Sinclair Betsey, Suff. bds at 26
Sinclair Harriet, Suff. bds at 26
Sinclair Lydia F., Ham. bds at Place's
Sinclair Sarah, Mer. bds at 5
Skinner Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 63
Slack Almna, Trem. bds at 4
Slack Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 4
Slack Jerusha, at J. B. White's, Ch. st
Slack Mary Ann, Law. bds at 44
Slade Abby, Trem. bds at 29
Slade Mary Ann, Law. bds at 44
Sleeper Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 34
Sleeper Emeline, Trem. bds at 28
Sleeper Jane, Trem. bds at 4
Sleeper Mary, Trem. bds at 28
Sleeper Mrs wid. Law. bds at 19
Sleeper Ruth, Mer. bds at 73
Sleeper Susan, Ham. bds at 34
Sleeper Susan, Trem. bds at 29
Sloper Mrs wid. Law. bds at 16
Smallley Harriet, Mer. bds at 73
Smart Abigail, Boott mills, bds at 11
Smart Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 4
Smart Mary, App. bds at 7
Smita Hannah, Law. bds at 16
Smith Abigail, App. bds at 25
Smith Adaline, Law. bds at 55
Smith Ann, Mer. bds at 46
Smith Augusta, Mer. bds at 2
Smith Augusta, Law. bds at 29
Smith Betsey, Suff. bds at 11
Smith Catherine, Low. bds at 3
Smith Catherine, App. bds at 28
Smith Charlotte, Boott mills, bds at 5
Smith Chastina, bds at J. Smith's, Mer. st
Smith Cordelia M. App. bds at 8
Smith Drucilla, Suff. bds at 28
Smith Ednah A. Suff. bds at J. Smith's
Smith Ellis, App. bds at 25
Smith Elizabeth, Boott mills, bds at 4
Smith Eliza, Law. bds at 45
Smith Emily, Suff. bds at 21
Smith Emma, Law. bds at 27
Smith Emeline, Trem. bds at 4
Smith Florilla, Trem. bds at 29
Smith Freeda M. Ham. bds at 3
Smith Hannah W. Law. bds at 17
Smith Hannah, Law. bds at 53
Smith Hannah, Mer. bds at 27
Smith Hannah, Middx. bds at A. Noyes'
Smith Hannah, Middx. bds at Mrs Warren's
Smith Hannah, Ham. bds at 23
Smith Harriet, Law. bds at 55
Smith Harriet, Trem. bds at 21
Smith Jane R. App. bds at 8
Smith Jane, Mer. bds at 6
Smith Jane G. Law. bds at 17
Smith Jane, Law. bds at 45
Smith Louissa, Suff. bds at 2
Smith Louisa, Mer. bds at 32
Smith Louisa, Law. bds at 39
Smith Lucy, Law. bds at 10
Smith Lydia F. Law. bds at 27
Smith Maria, Mer. bds at 22
Smith Maria, App. bds at 22
Smith Martha W. at Mrs Jones', Winter st
Smith Mary A. Law. bds at 27
Smith Mary, Boott mills, bds at 4
Smith Mary D. Low. bds at 6
Smith Mary F. Law. bds at 17
Smith Mehitable, Mer. bds at 11
Smith Melinda, Low. bds at 8
Smith Mindwell, Mer. bds at 3
Smith Nancy, Law. bds at 40
Smith Norry, bds at B. Taylor’s, Suff. sq
Smith Ordelia, Suff. bds at 28
Smith Phebe C. Law. bds at 17
Smith Phebe F. Law. bds at 15
Smith Rhoda, App. bds at Perkins’, Wint. st
Smith Rhoda, Ham. bds at 3
Smith Rosina, App. bds at 22
Smith Ruth, Trem. bds at 13
Smith Ruth, Mer. bds at 3
Smith Sarah, Law. bds at 17
Smith Sarah, Law. bds at 17
Smith Sarah, Worsted mills, bds at Mrs Smith’s
Smith Sarah, Mer. bds at 3
Smith Sarah A. B. App. bds at 8
Smith Sidney R. Law. bds at 4
Smith Susan, at J. Smith’s, Mer. st
Smith Susan, Mer. bds at 53
Smith Susan, Ham. bds at 21
Smith Susan Jane, Trem. bds at 29
Smith Susan J. Boott mills. bds at 14
Smith Thankful, Law. bds at 31
Smith Violet S. Suff. bds at 21
Snell Harriet, Mer. bds at 74
Snell Harriet, Mer. bds at 72
Snell Lois, Mer. bds at 11
Snell Martha, Mer. bds at 74
Snell Nancy, Mer. bds at 11
Snow Armenia, bds at 5
Snow Jane, Mer. bds at 5
Snow Matilda, Middx. bds at Livingston’s, War. st
Snow Mary, Mer. bds at 50
Snyder Mary Ann, Law. bds at 44
Somes Mary, Trem. bds at at 29
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Soper Deborah, Ham. bds at 24
Soper Lucy, Ham. bds at 24
Southard Mary Jane, Low. bds at 5
Southmay Judith, Low. bds at 15
Southward Elizabeth, App. bds at 23
Southworth Augusta, Law. bds at 60
Southworth Cynthia, Law. bds at 60
Southworth Maria, bds at J. Smith's, Mer. st
Southwood Lucy, App. bds at 23
Spalding Abigail, Middx. bds at Mrs Warson's
Spalding Abigail, Mer. bds at 2
Spalding Adaline, Suff. bds at 11
Spalding Almira, App. bds at 13
Spalding Laura Ann, Law. bds at 13
Spalding Mury, Mer. bds at 32
Spalding Mary Ann, Law. bds at 13
Spalding Orpha, Law. bds at 20
Spalding Philinda, Ham. bds at 24
Spalding Sarah, Trem. bds at 27
Spalding Saphrona, Trem. bds at 21
Spaulding Ann F. tailoress, at Dean's, Cen. st
Spear Abigail, Law. bds at 18
Spear Catherine, Law, bds at 18
Spear Calista, Law. bds at 18
Spear Sarah, Law. bds at 18
Spencer Harriet, Trem. bds at 13
Spencer Mary, Law. bds at 30
Spencer Sarah, Law. bds at 30
Sperry Jane, Ham. bds at 25
Spiller Judith, Mer. bds at 46
Spofford Eveline, Middx. bds at Mrs Warson's
Spofford Laura, Mer. bds at 50
Spofford Meriam, Suff. bds at 3
Spokesfield Kezia, Law. bds at 7
Sprague Clorinda, wid. Ham. bds at 22
Sprague Jane, Low. bds at 3
Sprague Nancy, Ham. bds at 7
Spurr Nancy, Suff. bds at 18
Squires Lucinda, bds at Ellis', App. st
Stafford Mary, Mer. bds at 22
Stanley Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 12
Stanley Hannah, Law. bds at 6
Stanley Hannah J. Law. bds at 6
Stanley Miss, App. bds at 20
Stanwood Eliza, App. bds at 28
Stanwood Emeline, Boott mills, bds on High st. sq
Stanwood Maria, Ham. bds at 15
Staples Joanna, Mer. bds at 11
Staples Mary, Mer. cop.
Stearns Abigail, Low. bds at 19
Stearns Alice, Mer. bds at 6
Stearns Elizabeth, milliner, at Miss Gordon's, 75, Mer. st
Stearns Lucy, Mer. bds at 6
Stearns Mary, Trem. bds at 20
Stearns Sally, App. bds at 15
Stearns Susan, Law. bds at 39
Stebbins Sarah, Mer. bds at 10
Steele Dorothy, Mer. bds at 22
Sterling Clarissa, Middx. bds at Mrs Lane's
Stevens Adaline S. Low. bds at 18
Stevens Almira, Law. bds at 27
Stevens A. Boott mills, bds. at 4
Stevens Charlotte, Low. bds at 1
Stevens Florinda, App. bds at 17
Stevens Hannah, Ham bds at 4
Stevens Hannah, Mer. bds at 73
Stevens Harriet, Trem. bds at 28
Stevens H. H. Boston Bonnet-store, Mer. st
Stevens Martha, Mer. bds at 73
Stevens Mary, Mer. bds at 73
Stevens Mary, bds at Luther G. Stevens'
Stevens Mary, Mer. bds at 27
Stevens Jane, L. aw. bds at 10
Stevens Jane, App. bds at 25
Stevens Melinda, App. bds at 17
Stevens Nancy, Boot mills, bds at 11
Stevens Prudence, Law. bds at 45
Stevens Ruth, Law. bds at 40
Stevens Sarah, Law. cop
Stevens Sarah Ann, bds at 73
Stevens Sarah Ann, Boot mills, bds on App. st
Stevens Sophia, Suff. bds at 20
Stevenson Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 20
Stewart Adaline, Law. bds at 50
Stewart Eliza, tailoress, at Burns’, Mer. st
Stewart Eliza, Mer. bds at 9
Stewart Maria, Middx. bds at Mrs Hardy’s
Stewart Mary, Law. bds at 50
Stewart Mary, bds at Mrs Hardy’s
Stewart Mary, Law. bds at 33
Stewart Hannah, Low. bds at 3
Stickney Abigail, Mer. bds at 11
Stickney Ann, Mer. bds at 32
Stickney Eliza, Law. bds at 4
Stickney Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 32
Stickney Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 11
Stickney Mary E W, at Stickney’s, Law. st
Stickney Rebecca, Ham. bds at Mrs Hill’s,
Stickney Sarah, Mer. bds at 11
Stickney Sarah J. Law. bds at 4
Stiles Abigail, App. bds at 24
Stiles Adaline, Law. bds at 27
Stiles Amelia, Trem. bds at 27
Stiles Catharine S. App. bds at 8
Stiles Rebecca C. App. bds at 29
Still Lucy, Mer. bds at 50
Stinchfield Adelia, Mer. bds at 28
Stinchfield Mary Ann, Mer. bds at 25
Stinson Jane, Mer. bds at 59
Stinson Matilda, Mer. bds at 59
Stockbridge Maria, Mer. bds at 60
Stocker Abigail, Mer. bds at 75
Stocker Louisa, Mer. bds at 75
Stockman Mary, Law. bds at 40
Stockwell Eliza J. App. bds at 26
Stockwell Hannah, App. bds at 26
Stockwell Hannah, Law. bds at 32
Stockwell Mary, App. bds at 26
Stockwell Rachel, App. bds at Geo. Hoyt's,
Stockwell Rebecca, Law. bds at 32
Stockwell Mrs, wid. App. bds at Geo Hoyt's,
Stone Clarissa, Mer. bds at 63
Stone Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 7
Stone Hannah, Ham. bds at 20
Stone Hannah, Low. bds at 7
Stone Hannah, Low. bds at 3
Stone Jane, Law. bds at 50
Stone Louisa, Law. bds at 10
Stone Mary Ann, Low. bds at 6
Stone Nancy, bds at 7 Ham.
Stone Susan, Mer. bds at 4
Story Lydia, App. bds at 24
Stratton Eliza, Law. bds at 64
Stratton Lydia, Trem. bds at 29
Stratton Lydia, Suff. bds at 29
Stratton Mary Ann, Trem. bds 29
Stratton Mary Ann, Suff. bds at 29
Straw Ann, Ham. bds at 7 App.
Straw Nancy, Boott mills bds at Mrs Straw's,
Wash. st
Straw Mrs, boarding house 7 App.
Streeter Catherine, Law. bds at 31
Streeter Lucy, Law. bds at 31
Streeter Susan, Law. bds at 31
Strong Sophia, Law. bds at 45
Stuart Jane, Law. bds at 18
Stuart Margaret, Law bds at 18
Sullivan Hellen, Boott bds at 5 Low.
Sullivan Lucy, Low. bds at 5
Solloway Harriet, Mer. bds at 76
Solloway Margaret B. at Mrs Jones', App. st
Summers Susan, Law. bds at 20
Sutton Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 20
Sutton Nancy, Ham. bds at 20
Swain Merriam, Mer. bds at 75
Swain Polly, Suff. bds at 28
Swasey Alice J. bds at 17 Adams st
Swasey Nancy, Law. bds at 27
Sweatt Abigail, Law. bds at 28
Sweatt Alvira, Law. bds at 28
Sweatt Lucinda, Mer. bds at 63
Sweatt Priscilla, Law. bds at 28
Sweatt Sarah, Law. bds at 4
Sweatt Saballia, Law. bds at 28
Sweett Lucy, Ham. bds at 25
Sweett Mary, Middx. bds at Mrs Sanborn's,
Sweett Saloma, Mer. bds at 39
Sweett Sarah, App. bds at 8
Sweett Susan, Ham. bds at 25
Sweeter Delia, boarding house 40 Mer.
Sweeter Edna, Mer. bds at 40
Sweeter Nancy, Ham. bds at 33
Swift Almira, Low. bds at 18